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I have already stated that the north and east coasts of
Iceland are boreo - arctic areas. Even as far south as lat.
64' 17' N. and long. 14° 44' W., that is to say, quite close in to
the coast, the " Michael Sars" found purely arctic forms at a

depth of 75 metres, namely, the prawn ScIerocraion óorccis and
the ascidian 1k/a/Ku/a relor4formis, together with forms that are
either widely distributed throughout both regions, or are boreal
with a boreo-arctic distribution.' Here again, therefore, the
character of the fauna was evidence of the meeting of the

two great currents, the
East Iceland Polar

-
Stream and the At -

lantic Stream.
Before leaving the

arctic fauna I have
.

still to mention a few
1./, characteristic forms,

which penetrate for a

short distance into the

t1 i'i

lfr




boreal region along the

coast of Norway. The

starfish Clenodiscus

pahts is found as

south

a:e

rst:

in enormous quanti
ties; and another star-

11i;. 4.
Ii/en ijltindleus, L. Rtduccd. (After (. (I). Sars.)

fish, Left/op /yc/zas/cr
arc/icus, has its south-

ern limit in the Trondhjem Fjord. A very characteristic arctic

species of mussel, Pec/cu islandicus (see Fig. 374), is very
numerous and of large size in the Trondhjern fjord, and may
be met with even farther south, while the same fjord is the

southern limit for the molluscs Onclildiopsis giacia/ils, Dendro

no/us ve/fcr, and a few others. We have thus another instance
of the difficulty in fixing definite boundaries for the different

regions. The Tronclhjem fjord shelters too many forms which

I append the names of a few forms :-Asci(iians: Asad,a ;l'/ijiia, /W,,aia eOTrll1/(1,
p"num (numeri iLls), Disfomir r;'s/a//i,!ll,fl. Crustaceans : IIj'as (i(Z//ll'

JPanda/us ann llhiu'rniS, Ii!/'/'atyfe g// A fl/Uris sp.




Fchin.
(ICrms As/crias r!(/;(/Fs, Echinasfrr sançui,,o/¬'/,/us. I 'ycnog inids : /'),0/041011 1////
A7j'iip/ioi ,nix/!um, N. hirf,/cs. C. LIcn(era(es ilk/rid/ii,,, d/an/hiis, C.r,'iii'r/'hii ",/il/'1/,
7'uhu/ar/a /,,d/visa (ci mwon), and a few oilier hyi I i"oil s. Also SOUk
sponges and worilis.

2 The peculiarity about this form is that it lives mainly in boreo-arctic areas, and is thus
neither purely' arctic nor purely boreal.
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